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Design Basics marks 35th anniversary with redesigned website, database
by Savannah Behrends

in 2003, continues to be popular,
with leadership citing research
Since opening in 1983, Design
naming women as the sole/primary
Basics has drafted close to 2,000
decision-maker in homes.
home plans and continues to evolve
“Women are so often thinking
with technology and trends as it
about everyone in the house, right
works to launch a new website.
down to the pets,” Foresman said.
“We have to give people a reaTo continue offering plans in an
son to build new, especially since
efficient manner, the team decided
we’re competing against some
it was time to update the website.
great homes that are only four to
Dick said one of the goals is to
five years old,” said Paul Foresmake navigation easier.
man, vice president and director
Before they could build the
of business development.
new website, they spent a year
Foresman, who’s been with
recreating its database interface.
the company for 29-years, said
Previously, the website and orDesign Basics utilizes consumer
der databases ran separately and
feedback and industry relationships
“didn’t talk to each other.”
to help pioneer trends. Whether
From left, President Kathy Dick and Vice President and Director
“We also just updated our blog,
it’s through phone calls, in-person
meetings or at the International of Business Development Paul Foresman … Housing shortage and which is the first phase of our website,” Dick said.
Builders Trade Show, the goal is to cultural shifts encourage consumers to build new.
a similar problem with a laundry looking to live in their houses
The blog is another push tolisten to common problems.
ward a social media initiative that
In the past year, Design Basics basket that was commonly in longer.
“Then they can just change Design Basics started focusing
introduced two solutions. The the way. Cuozzo combined this
problem with how they live depending on their on in 2016 as a way to market
first was for the
a request for a age,” she said.
the brand. Through venues like
kitchen, where Design Basics, LLC.
non-traditional
Foresman noted only about 20 Facebook, Pinterest and Houzz, it’s
c u s t o m e r s Phone: 800-947-7526
seating area to percent of home plans have the been able to change the “one-way
were feeling Address: 11112 John Galt Blvd.
create the Stor- master suites upstairs now, whereas conversation” that was previously
overwhelmed Omaha 68137
N-More™.
when he started it was 40 percent. present.
with small ap- Service: house plans, floor plans,
“We have a
Although they have been makA shift toward multigenerap l i a n c e s o n plan alterations
padded flip top tional and multifamily housing has ing more direct connections with
countertops. Founded: 1983
bench that the also begun to address the indus- consumers, builders still make up
To solve this Employees: 9
laundry basket try’s housing shortage and debt. roughly 60 percent of the business.
problem, lead Goal: Launch new website,
can go into and Whether it’s two friends interested Foresman said this isn’t likely to
designer Carl continue increasing social media
then you can in owning a house together or chil- change.
Cuozzo cre- presence to market and receive
sit on top of,” dren seeking to purchase a house
“We enjoy a much more even
ated the Small consumer feedback.
Foreman said. with parents for various reasons, balance than we used to, but buildA p p l i a n c e Industry outlook: A housing shortage is pushing more
“It’s a newer dual-owner plans are on the rise.
ers have a need for repeat purchasCenter.
consumers to consider building
amenity, but it
In fact, Design Basics’ “hottest ing,” he said.
addresses how search” and No. 2 selling
“It might homes. Increased awareness of
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